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Two fires, discovered simultaneously within minutes and
only a mile apart, destroyed
the Sinkings Springs Baptist
Frank Gibson has received
Church and an old house on
orders to report to a United
Highway 94 West of Murray
States Air Force Base in Thailast night.
land, according to his wife who
At 1:03 a.m. this morning
called the Ledger and Times
the Murray Rescue Squad rethis morning
ceived a fire call to a house
Gibson is a Technical Sergon the Joe Parker farm on the
eant in the United States Air Lynn Grove Highway near the
Force, having made a career in Intersection of the Wisvrell
the Air Force. He expects to Road.
end his tour in about two years.
Meanwhile the Murray Fire
Sgt. Gibson and his wife and Department received a call that
family lived in Murray for some
the church west of Wiswell was
time and he was recently trans- ablaze and they responded to
ferred to Blytheville Air Force that call knowing that the
Base in Arkansas. He has been County truck was on another
(Continued on Page Two) call.
The Rescue Squad had sprayed nearly half a tank of water
on the house when the church
call was received. The county
firemen pulled off the house
fire and went to the church
because the house was unoccupied and the fire was out of
control.
The county truck emptied its
One person was reported inremaining water into the Murjured in a two ear collision yesray truck at the Sinking Spring
terday at 2:45 p.m. on Main
The Calloway County 4-H fire and made a dash back to a
Street, according to the report
Teen Club has thirty members city fire hydrant. By the time
filed by the investigating officand two leaders, Mrs. Arlie the county truck returned the
ers of the Murray Police DeScott and Mrs. Glen Kelso.
city fire truck had been out of
partment.
Club officers elected for the water several minutes and the
year are Lyn Dunn, president; fire had broken through the
Miss Nancy Garrett of Hester
Jayne
Scott, vice-president; roof. Water from the county
Hall Dormitory, Murray State
Dororthy Jarrett, secretary; fire truck, brush fire truck and
Twisted steel girders and scattered debris were all that remained of the Sinking
Spring Repast Church this morning. Fire was discovered In the church
University, was injured on the
Mike Burchett, treasurer.
water brought to the scene by
Out, this mornings and both the Murray Firs Deportment and the Murray Reecv• Squad responded to
the call. The church has 450 members on Its roll.
head. She was a passenger in
Also elected were Ellen Wat- water hauler Luck Burt was
one of the cars.
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheoe)
son and Darrell Crawford, area poured on the blaze but the
involved In tbe ZblIitelrillifflitPariy planned
was then out of control.
7.4.H Youth Council nepresent.,
Lions
Club
Radio
a 1963 Mercury four door ownThe city truck remained until
atives; Ellen Watson, reporter;
Sister Of Local
by Robert Futrell and cki- Children Here
Alice Crawford and Teresa Jo- 2:30 a.m. and the county truck
Auction Is
Woman Succumbs
ven by Roger Edward Futrell
seph, wog leaders; Randy Lee, left about an hour later. The
Ualtod Prose Latersatissal
of Cadiz Route Three and a
guitarist; Jannett Jarrett and big brick building was comThe Murray IACCIS Club will
Mrs. Maggie Burpoe, 85, Pa- Karen Johnson, recreational pletely leveled.
1967 Ford two door owned by
The Sociology Club of Murhold
its
annual
radio
acution
Kentucky: increasing cloudiducah Rt. 4, widow of Fred leaders.
Randall Patterson and driven ray State University will hold
The attractive and modern
tonight and Wednesday with the
Burpoe, died at 10:35 p. m. Satby Harry Glen Patterson of a Christmas party for a num- ness today becoming mostly
church building was erected in
Jayne
Scott
and
Lyn
Dunn
auction
to
start
at
6:30 p.
cloudy tonight and Wednesday
urday at Lourdes Hospital Pa- were
Murray Route Five.
appointed Teen Club re- 1959. Terry Sills is pastor of
ber of underprivileged children
each, evening, according to a
ducah.
Police said both cars were go- at the Student Union Bullciint with occasional rain possibly epoloissman
presentatives to the Calloway the congregation which numfor
the
club.
mixed
with
Funeral rites were conduct- County 4-H
some snow spreading east on Main Street when on Wednesday, December 10.
bers approximately 450.
Council.
Items for the auction have
ing northeastward over the Mate
ed at 10 a. m. today at Lindsey
the Patterson car hit the FutRev. Sills said this morning
The membership is warii‘ng
The party will begin at 7:00
been
donated
by
the
merchants
tonight continuing Wednesday.
Funeral Chapel by Rev. Ralph
rell car in the rear end, ac- p.m.
an 103 projects, including agri that the cause of the fire had
of
Murray.
Not quite so cold tonight other
Gill. Burial was in Mt. Pleasant
cording to the police report.
culture and home ecionomi.cs re- not been determined.
Philip Cohen is president of
Proceeds from the auction
Cemetery In Graves County with
Damage to the Futrell car the campus organization and W wise no important changes in will go to
lated
projects, photography,
buy
playground
grand-eons serving as pallbeartemperatures. High today mostelectric, health, conservation, Murray
A. Smith is the faculty advisor. ly in
(Continued on Page Two)
Art Guild
the 40s. Lows tonight moat equipment for the City Park.
ers.
entomology, and junior leaderly in the 30s.
Mrs. Burpoe was a native of
ship. The Club supports itself Open House Visited
Graves County, but had lived
financially through fund rais- By
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.4,
Many On Sunday
most of her life in MeCracken ing
projects, such as the bake
down 02. Below darn 303.9, up
County. She was a member of
sale they held recently. In No2.5, no gates open.
Bellview Baptiat Ch.
vember the Club enjoyed a The Murray Art Guild held
Bartley Lake, 7 a. in. 354.5,
She
is
survived
by
Eve
sons, cookout at the
The Murray-Calloway courtly'
their Christmas Open House
lake.
down 0.1. Below den 305.7, up
Dee
Patterson and Gabel PatJaycees and Jaycettes will have Robert F. Pickard
The December meeting was from 1-00 to 6:00 p.m. on Sue2.5.
terson,
both
of
Mayfield,
Locum
its first Christmas dinner party
enjoyed with a Christmas party day with a large number of
plans to onng more American
Sunriae 8:59; sunset 4:40.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Receives Promotion
Reed of Paduceh, Rt. 4, Cecil with
on Saturday, December 13, at
plenty of food, mimic and people attending.
Moon sets 4:31 p.
UPI White House Reporter soldiers home.
Reed
of
Eddyville;
three
sisters,
6:30 p.m. at the Triangle Inn
the exchanging of gifts. The
He told a national television
Visitors to the Guild came
Mrs.
Dorah
Robert F. Pickard, son of Mrs
Schroeder of Bea- program was
WASHINGTON (UPI) — PreAfter the dinner a holiday
brought by four from as far away as Louisville
(Continued on Page Two'
sident Nixon says his timetable
greeting social will be held at Voris Pickard and the late Mr. ton, Mrs. Flora Schroeder of of the clubs own members. to view the paintings of the
Pickard of Lynn Grove, has Murray and Mrs. Ruby Reed of Dorothy
for ending the Vietnam War is
Jarrett and Lyn Dunn member.
(Continued on Page Two)
Send Christmas Card
been promoted to the poaltion Mayfield Rt. 5; 19 grandchilon schedule and he will be able Dwayne Bucy Now
showed slides and spoke to the
A great variety of paintings
of
manager
dren,
great-grandchildren
40
cf
the
hardware
To A Service Man
to announce around Christmas Serving On Ship
group about their trip to Fon- were on display at the Open
department by the Genesco, and two great-great grandchil- twins.
Jayne Scott and Darrell House with tr number of new
Bob Billfiigton
Inc., Nashville, Tenn.
dren.
Crawford spoke bo the group ones not previously shown.
Is
Speaker
Pickard
Dwayne
Bury,
For
joined
the
Geneve°
United
States
Hazel School Will
about their experiences at the Members of the Art Guild use
firm in 1968, according the anNavy, reoently spent a week
State Youtheower Conference. a great number of subjects inZETA DEPARTMENT
Consumer Class
Present Program
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nouncement from the company.
The club has its own news cluding portraits, landscapes,
Hawley Bucy, and relatives here
William D. Smith le corporate
The Zeta Department of the letter 1)41Ni-stied once a month still life, animals, old buildings,
-The Cost of Running • Car' director of research and Ralph
before going aboard the USS
Murray Woman's Club has by co-editors Jayne Scott and covered bridges, flowers a n d
The Hazel Elementary School Forrestal for
was the subject of a talk given E Massey, Jr., is also a maneight months.
t•hanged its meeting from De- Lyn Dunn.
trees. They work in oils, water
will have its annual Christmas
Bob
Billlngton
by
the
ager
His wile, the former Edwboa
Conin
to
the
software
depart- cember 11 to
FREE PUPPIES
The Teen Club programs and color and charcoal.
December
program on Friday, December Vance, will
18
to
sumer
[Tient
Education
Clam
at Murbe makieg her home
activities are planned for the
This is the third Open House
12, at seven p.m.
The former Calloway County be an open house at the home
on Hazel Route Tsvo while
Six puppies, part Toy Col- ray High School recently.
of Mrs. Frank Kane from 7:30 year by the pro,s.am commit- to be held bY the Guild and
All grades will participate in Dwayne is at sea.
Billington told the class about (Continued on Page Two)
She is the lie and Terrier, six weeks old,
tee, whn are the officers end many favorable comments were
to 9:00 p.m.
the program and all parents are daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed- are free to someone for pets. the various kinds of car insur
the leaders of the club.
heard Sunday concerning the
urged to attend.
win Vance.
ance
available
to
the
consumer.
Call 436-2378 or 436-2169,
work of the members.
He told the class members that
Guild members have just corn
liability insurance is required
pleted a series of art lessons
in many states; however, it is
which were conducted by Mrs.
not required in Kentucky at
Gene Geurin. These lessons
the present time. "Liability inwere designed to aid each memsurance protects you against daber in improving their talents
mage to other people, their
Anyone may become a memcars, or their property," he said.
ber of the Guild, which was
"Collision insurance protects
formed to provide an atmor
against damage to your car in
phere conducive to the exera collision, and comprehensive
cise of artistic abilities. Help
insurance protects against losses from such things as fire,
(Continued on Page Two)
theft and floods," he continued.
The fourth car insurahce p0medical coverage lnsurnce
also presented b y
lington.
During the class, members
'examined a sample insurance
policy and reviewed terminolo
gy used by insurance companies.
Following Mr. Billington's
talk, a question and answer
period was held. In closing, he
CHRISTMAS SEALS FIGN1 EMPHYSEMA
gave some general guides for
IIIIERCROSISANOAllPOLLIITIoN
the consumer to follow when
STREET CLEANUP — Nineteen members of the Delta Sigma Phi colony at Murray
purchsaint services available
State University participated in • refuse and letter cleanup of a few of the main streets In
by insurance companies.
Murray Saturday afternoon. The members of the colony talked with Mayor Holmes Ellis
Education
The
Consumer
prior to the cleanup and he agreed to supply thorn with • city truck and driver to help
Claes is under the direction of
Calloway County 4-H Teen Club officers —left to HON, Jayne Scott, vice-president:
with their task.
(Staff Photo by Gene licCutcheon)
Lyn Dunn, president; Mike Burchett, treasurer; Dorothy Jarrett, secretary.
Mrs. A. B. Crass.

President Says His Timetable
For Ending War Is On Schedule

ired
esIgn

Vol. LXXXX No. 290

Early Morning Blaze Destroys
Ten-Year Old Church Building
Sgt. Frank Gibson

Dr. J. George Hamar, president of The Rockefeller Foundation: "We are rapidly exhausting the capacity of the
natural environment to provide
us with the neeeasities for human life. Most frightening is
the growing incapacity of air,
water, and soil to absorb all our
industrial wastes. Some of these
wastes, such as automobile
junkyards, are ugly; some, such
as residues from chemical peatickles, are poisonous. They ere
increasing daily with the increase in population and industrial production—in many
(Continued on Page Two)
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Mrs.
Davy
Hopkins'PRESIDENT SAYS
SEEN & HEARD . . . Funeral
Is Today

Sgt. Frank Gibson
(Continued From Page One)
serving at Blytheville with a
special duty assignment in
Louisiana.
Mrs. Gibson (Frieda) and their
two children will move to Eugene, Oregon where her mother lives, until Sgt. Gibscn
serves his overseas tour. Her
address will be 655 Hughes, Eugene, Oregon 9'7402.
The family made many friends while living in Murray.
Sgt. Gibson was one of the
clowns in the local Shrine Club
and participated in many parades in this area.
His overseas tour is expected
to be for one year.

Thayer A. Kemp
Former Teacher,
Dies Al Age 91

ICentInued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. By United Press International
The funeral for Mrs. Davy
lae, OonaoMahon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, tad
The Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentudden. Today is Tuesday, Dec. 9, the cases to the point of reel ca- (Beatrice) Hopkins of 223 South audience Monday night the war
tastrophe. U we do not wort 13th Street was held today at will end regardless of what
January 1, 1942.
343rd day of 1969 with 22 to
under emergency pressure to two p. m. at the First Christian happened at the Paris talks. He
lea N. 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky 0E71
Thayer A. Kemp of Puryear,
follow.
reverse this tread, we may find Church with Rev. William If. also said there appears to have
Sunday at 8 p.m. at Henry
died
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PUBLISHER
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moon
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not just certain plant and am- Porter offtciating.
beerra massacre of Vietnamese
County Generaiffiospital. He wail
are Venus mail species-but also
stars
morning
The
the hy- Pallbearers were Sam Cal- civilians at My Lai, and alWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
91.
men vernes-bo be in grave houn, 011ie Brown, Frank Ro- though it was an "isolated inor Public Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the bast and Jupiter.
Funeral services will be held
Mercuare
stars
evening
The
danger."
Interest of our readers.
berts, Z. C. Enix, Mollie Ro- cident . . . under no circumTuesday at 2.p.m. at McEvoy
ry, Mars and Saturn.
berts,
it
stances
was
justified."
Leland Peeler, Cloys
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER. CO., 15411
Chapel in Paris. Burial will be in
On this day in history:
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.. In 1793 Noah Webster esta- One of the strictest gun contn1 Hopkins, and Thomas Redden. It was his first news conMemorial Cemetery. The body is
Burial was in the Murray Cem- ference since September and
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
at the funeral home in Paris.
blished the American Minerva, laws in the world is in Eng- etezy with the arrangements second since June.
has
He was born Dec. 19, 1677 in
Uttered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transutimion M New York City's first daily land. Since 1961 England
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral Nixon also:
had the hisdaest homicide rota
County the son of the late
Henry
Second CIA111 Matter
newspaper.
-Threatened to veto the tax
of any nation in the Hoene.
James Kemp and Melinda Guinn
In 1907 Christmas seals were per capita
if
Mrs.
reform
Coagreu
package
Hqpkins,
age
67,
died
SUBESCLPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week Mg, per
civilised world-mostly with
Kemp. He was married in 1904 to
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $6.50; placed on sale in the Post knives and dubs. On the other Sunday at her home. She is nds it to him with a 13 per
former Berthal Wiggins and
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Office
cot
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hike
survived
Social
by
Security
her h,usband, Davy
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere ;16.00. All service subscription& $8.00.
band, iTi Switzerland, which has
she preceded him in death in 1963.
raise money to fight tuberculo- the lowest crime rate, all male Hopkins; daughter, Mrs. Ken- enefits and a $200 increase
"The Outstanding Civic /inset of a Cernmanity Is the
He was a member of Puryear
sis.
citizens receive a gun at the neth Smith; two sons, Robert very taxpayer's income tax ex.
Integrity at its Newspaper'
Methodist Church. He was a
In 1920 the Nobel Peace Prize age of 9 and for their entire and William Hopkins; two sisption.
(Continued From Page One)
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Beatles.
Something,"
says Jerry.
a timetable for Vietnamizing
Shanda.
and
dren,
Keith
5. "Down on the Cornerthe war, aimed at turning the
Fortunate Son,". Creedence For you folks who want to send
fighting over to the South Viet.
Revival
Clearwater
Jerry a Christmas Card h i s
nagnese.
LEDGER ai TIMES FILE
6.1tTake a Letter, Maria" address is PFC Jerry D. Weath.
The Pentagon said Monday
*ENDS TODAY 4erford 407-62-2725, NHC XXIV (Continued From Page One)
R. B. Greaves.
the United States still has 473,
APO
Defense),
(Base
San
Corps
7. "Yester-Me, Yeste r200 troops in Vietnam. Nixon
Dr. E. W. Miller, prominent physican of Hazel, died at his
the home of Mr. a n d Mrs. said he will have pulled 60,000
You, Yesterday," Stevie Francisco, California 96308.
home this morning.
Charles Tubbs, 223 South 13th out by Dec. 15,
Wonder.
The Murray-Calloway County Library circulated 8,265 books
Withdrawal Continues
8. "And When I Die," We visited the Murray Art Street, Murray.
several proIn November.
He said the withdrawal of
Blood, Sweat and Tears.
Sunday during their an- The Jaycees have
Guild
the
are
Street,
Sycamore
705
Colson,
Cletus
Mr. and Mrs.
and the Jay- US. troops will continue re9. "Raindrops Keep Fall- meal open house and although jects in progress
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
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undirStand
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10. "Backfield in Motion"
fund
first
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not regard as likely. He said
Mel and Tim.
We were suprised at the ina in October and their
11. "Eli's Coming," Three proved abilities of several of raising project will be a bake the Communists do not have the
Beik's on Sat- capability they possessed one
Dog Night.
the members. Mrs. Ray Sin- sale in front of
12. "Wedding Bell Blues," clair has developed into a reel urday, December 13, starting at year ago for launching such an
Fifth Dimension.
offensive.
artist. She has always been nine a.m.
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for Me," Flying Machine.
offering non-credit courses in killing of Vietnamese civilians
In quality.
15. "Baby I'm for Real,'
flight instruction and at My Lai in the Song My villThe Originals.
Madison Stanford, landy 608 center, and the Thoroughbreds
A number of others were quite multi-engine piloting. The age in March of 1968.
"What appears was certainly
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Burley Sale

W. C. FIELDS

Film Festival -"Tillie & Gus"
Minnelli
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BIRTHDAY & CHRISTMAS PARTY

Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White • Mamma.
753-2512
111 Maple St

Friday, Dec. 12, 9:00 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wiled Custard - Civil n Fruit Cake
BRUCE THOMAS
Manager
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rY So-veni s.

Murray Branch

(We Will Deliver)
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HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
WO N. 4th
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Wildcats Grab Top Spot In
Basketball Poll; Western 19

T 1 MY$ - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 9. 1969
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Florida
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Utah
State,
All-America to play in the Orange age,"
The Racer ROTC team fingames over idle Dallas.
he says, "and have the William "Wild Bill' Kelly, action tonight with Eastern Cincinnati, Kansas State, Ohio
Bowl; Frank Sinkwich of Georgia, experience. I'll probably
ished with 2,193 points to top
start University of Montana quarter- Kentucky playing at LaSalle U, Louisiana State.
first Heisman Trophy winner to five of our seven lettermen."
Wednesday night. The first contheir division and the women
back, 1924-26; John Kitzmiller,
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night when Austin Peay travels (UPI).- Bobby
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ch of Tennessee who brought his a bunch of bees around the 1927-29, and Gerald Mann, to Murray.
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MAVERICK
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today begins its reign as stubborn Arkansas, 15-14, Satur- Notre Dame.
day,
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champion of college football.
college
The Longhorns, who needed football's 1969 national chamr
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Press International Board of By United Press International
Coaches.
Indiana 102 Kan St. 95
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Texas received 28 first-place Georgia 78 Alabama 57
Chicago's subs almost sank
the shelf! Stores better undBaltimore, but the Bullets got a votes from the 34 ballots cast. Ohio St. 106 No. Ill. 99
er refrigeration.
eafield goal from Earl Monroe One coach did not participate in Kentucky 94 No. Car 87
Mich 86 Marquette 78
and a free throw from Jack the balloting.
Clarion 85 Geneva 70
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96 idacMurray 73
defeat the Bulls 125-122.
said Texas Coach Darrell Royal Illinois 91 DeHauw
57
In the only other National
when informed that his team Westfld St.
Inch for inch Maverick's the best automotive buy in
79 Salem St, 69
models. FACT: It has the same 117-in, wheelbase
Basketball Association game
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the world. Here are the facts. FACT: Maverick gives
for a smoother ride. FACT: It has the same 60-in.
90 So. Dakota 59
Monday night, Detroit trimmed
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you lots of legroom, headroom and hiproom . .
track for better road holding. FACT: It has a roomy
San Diego 111-102.
out. I'm happy for myself, the Texas Tech 66 Okla 64
plus 10.4 cu. ft. of trunk space. FACT: Maverick's
interior that seats six in perfect comfort ... plus
Chicago
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105-hp Six gives you the power you need for fast
"ALP
16.2 cu. ft of trunk space. Look over Torino and
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acceleration and easy passing. FACT: Maverick
W. Ky. 92 Cal (Rvrsde) 79
Maverick now. THE FACTS FAVOR FORD.
kindle a fourth-quarter charge
rivals the imports in gas mileage. FACT: Maverick
Geotwn (Ky.) 99 Cmptilvi 87
•Ford's suggested retail price for the car. White shiliswall tires
which wiped out Baltimore's 98Sr.
Penn State, unbeaten in 29 Ky,
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PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The
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offset a 29-point performance select the
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By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
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Texas Picked First In Final
Half & Half Week Of UPI Football Poll

Made Nowhere but
in Murray, Ky.

Maverick Still $1995:
Torino Lowest-priced hardtop in its class.

Bullets Edge Bulls

The choice depends on the size of your family,
not the size of your budget.
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HALF &

Foil Lined Carton to
Insure Freshness

TY
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Housewives: You can now
get Half & Half weeks ahead
with no danger of spoilage.

a.M.

te be>Hsi-

After once opened, its life
is the same as regular Half
and Half.

Ryan Milk
Company
Pee-

Grade "A" Division

NOTICE

THE MURRAY OPTIMIST CLUB
would like to express its appreciation to the Fine
Merchants and Citizens of Murray for their partialpation and support of our Cushion Sale. Thanks to
your efforts our Scholarship Program is well on its
way to becoming a reality.

FORD

Your Ford Dealer fights the price rise

PARKER FORD INC.
701

MAIN

t53-5838
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Sandals,Said To Be Number One Shoe
For The Spring Styles: Wedge Styles

Hubby embroiders
11 man
and he's all
DEAR ABBY: My husband quit smoking seven months
ago [doctors orders) and he insisted that what he missed the
most was something to do with his hands.
As a gag I bought him a beginner's embroidery set. It
was a cheap little tea towel with a blue bird on it—to be done
in a simple cross-stitch. Well, he finished it in no time at all
and it was beautiful!
Next thing I knew, be went downtown and picked out a
bridge cloth with four napkins, and he embroidered that, too.
Now wherever be goes, he takes his embroidery work. He
calls it his "therapy" and he doesn't care who sees him
working on it. I hope you'll print this, Abby. I am so proud of
him. (P. S. In case you're wondering, he is ALL MAN. We
have had six kids in six years, and this will be the first
PROUD WIFE
Christmas I haven't been pregnant.]
DEAR WIFE: Congratulations. Just keep your man
embroidering. lady.
DEAR ABBY. I am one of those who never thought that
I would write. Mine is a different type problem, but maybe
you can help because my daughter is a reader, too. I am the
father of a beautiful, well-educated girl in her early twenties.
She has had many social advantages and has recently
married a fine, young, professional man who is on his way up
the ladder.
The problem is her table manners. We are a refined
family, and both her mother and I have tried since she was a
small child to train her properly in table etiquet, but for
some reason we have not succeeded.
She eats as tho someone were about to take her food
away from her, gobbling, slurping, and taking enormous
amounts of food into her mouth at one time. It is revolting
to seek Even today if I correct her, there is terrible
resentment, even a fight.
I don't know whether she eats this way when she is with
others, but I can only assume that she does. She and her
husband socialize with some of the best young people in town
and she could hurt her husband's future if she doesn't shape
up. What do you suggest?
DEFEATED DAD
DEAR DAD: I suggest that you never mention her table
manners to her again. It's possible that she eats that way
only in your presence Just to irritate you. In any case, she
has a hasbaad new, se let this "am, professional" man correct her if her table manners embarrass him or present a
threat to his "future."
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and my problem is my brother
who is 30. He is married and has a wife and child. About a
year ago he made some indecent advances to me, but I
straightened him out fast and told him if he ever pulled
anything like that again, I'd tell our mother and HIS wife.
Well, since we don't live in the same part of the country I
didn't have much to worry about.
Recently I heard that my brother and his wife took a
15-year-old foster girl into their home. Shortly after, the girl
told my sister-in-law that my brother got fresh with her. My
sister-in-law called her a liar, phoned the social worker and
told her to come and get the girl and place her in another
home.
Abby, I feel terrible because I am sure the girl was
telling the truth. If I tell, it might break up my brother's
marriage. If I don't, my brother might hurt some innocent
girl and get into trouble Please tell me what to do.
MIXED UP IN MISSOURI
DEAR MIXED UP: For goodness' sake, TELL what you
know! Your brother is sick and needs treatment. It would be
a kindness is reveal his tendencies before be "hurts"
someone and gets himself into serious trouble. If you remain
silent, knowing what you do, you will have to share his guilt
should something happen.
CONFIDENTIAL TO DENNY: Half at knowing what you
want is knowing what you have to give up in order to get it.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 070, Los Angeles, Cal.
Met For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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We Have It— We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
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•• •
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double occupancy • per person

The Welcsme Wagon Newcomers Club will meet at the
Community Gentry at :30 p.m
• •-•
The South Murray Homemakers Club will meet at the Holiday Inn for a Christmas jun.
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•
Planned Recreation
Programs & Special
Evening
Entertainment
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over the anxietY of getting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel-at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood business and civic leaders.
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•

AT THESF KENTUCKY STATE PARKS: • Cumbirland fells
at Cathie • general letter at Carrollton • Jenny
at Prestonsberg
• Itantselry Dam Ville,* et Dilliertsvillo • Like Cumberland st Momsems • Natural Wept st WM • Catty' Caws st Olive Hill

Linda Adams

BankArnericard and any INTERBANK card honored

Phase fl*-2378

Ms $44 wimp rats ra• person Includes noels. entertainment arid
lodging (doubts occupancy) In s Usurious mom with two double bode.
from Sunday evening dinner through Thursday lunch every met feu
October 12. 1969 throve March 26, 1970...(swept WWII.* auk.
Dearnbtr 21 17).
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New six ply tirek priced to Best of „references. Phone 753- 7858.
D-12•C then any rally on low volume 56-Cook slowly
D-10-13
57 Vessels curved
sell, $175.00. Phone 753-9772. 8396.
should be considered a rally in
planking
D-10-NC NEED temporary part time or
a
downtrend.
U.
make
S.
Savings
the
ideal
Bonds
DOWN
--1968 SINGER, Golden Zig-Zag, full time help? Bo6kkettier, Christmas gift-for young and old
secretary,
office,
general
aales
1
-Silence by
darns, monograms, embroiderAccording to Argus Research
alike.. They're indestructible, never
authority
ies, etc., guaranteed. Balance personal records, PBX, radio go out of style, don't require water- Corp., it is becoming increa2-Ventilate
operator,
receptionist,
chauffer,
ing or feeding, are easily obtain- singly clear that the economy is
$52.77 or terms. Write Credit
3-Begins
4-Walk
Manager, P. 0. Box 51, Paris, waitress, hostess. Phone 753- able at your bank, and increase in already in at least a miniD-11-C value with the years.
5-Bitter vetch
Dieu. by United 'stare Syndicate. Inc. 9
Tenn. 38242, or call 901-642- 7928.
recession and that a more
4526.
D41-C

REAL ESTATE POR SALE
NELP WANTED
2-BEDROOM FRAME home on WANTED: household help, one
ibghway 121 SE, 3% miles from day a week. Must furnish own
Murray. A good solid house for transportation. Call 754-3837 afonly $5,500.
ter 4:30 p. m.
D4C
2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
CURB
HOP
wanted.
Night
shift,
3/4 acre lot in Almo. Near elementary school, grocery store, 5:00 p. In. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dartetc.
2-BEDROOM FRAME with none Castle, Chestnut Street. No
fleet Located on N. 18th Street, phone calls please.
TIC
Murray. This house has received
errellent care and is well worth
the $12,500 Prim
Assistant Managers
3-BEDROOM FRAME home with
for
a =meeting 3-room garage aperessent, located in Hazel
Training Program
Screened-in porches, lots of clos1•06184 Ise en eripeetweley,
ets and attic storage. If interest.
aloe ob••• lam sillv••••••• walk
ed, call us for an appointment • onagoosay Ibsi Is befloolow usto see this one.
is. •• • Imps suomoslos wewane Ws used 21 nes foor ids
3-BEDROOM BRICK in Puryear,
polosem
km" owl loo What
Time. Carpeted throughout, cer1111.11116.
amic tile bath, utility room, carBore Is what ear Wiliness
100' x 150' Lot. Qualified
!Mira= ellen yes:
buyer can move into this brand
• 5 day week.
preeessisii_44
,%raising Isprise
new home for as little as $500
the
cash.
experience seeded -tare
343ED$OOM FRAME with alumwMie yes leats-Ne sellJIIUM siding, at 1600 Ryan Ave.
ing heaved.
Convenient to the uoiversity and
• Geed Marian Wary plums
elementary school.
wish plashed salbe
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK et
wleile la
irzzgressibia
ar
1615 Behnonte. Central heat
Managerial
and as 1% ceramic baths, large
• Aiwa** is
pakten within I le
utility, kitchen built-ins, wallyears.
to-wail carpets, sliding glass
• Oeietasdiag •is pie y e e
doors to back yard.
baser* imbeds employ
LIKE NEW 3-BEDROOM Brick
pekl passim plea. lbwat 1309 Belmonte. Kitchen builtpiiallaslies. Boniest sad
ins, 1 ceramic bath plus ceraMaier Medeal average,
tree We laserasce emmic shower stall in large utiliployee erhaeseise plea sae
ty room, wall-to-wall carpets,
many mare.
central heat and air, carport
111 Tee ame sop CI o• SS are
and draperies. Owner will conowe • Ger, you -coy Is. Woo l•
sider trade.
.
walI. Camp dipbooft• root Is.
LIKE NEW 3-BEDROOM Brick
Omni KO Saws, ersionalso
A 1630 Catalina. Central heat
on •110161e. Per %Obi..
10
•
19499
.
and air, wail-to-wall carpets,
dm ma
kitchen buileins, 1% baths, c.ar
C. P. Williams
port, large utility room. Owner
will consider trade for city proSouthside Manor
perty or farm propecty.
•
Phone 7534702
ACRES with large 3-bedroom
Murray, Kentucky
10 home (24' x 44'). Proper.
y has lioensed and a)proved fa:
• • * for 10 trailer spaces, in- WANTED: Bookkeeper, experluding 10' x 34' bath house ience necessary. Apply in per•
includes complete furrs son at Sanders-Purdoen Motor
'
in mobile home. Must Sales.
D-11-C
seen to be appreciated.
"NEVER used anything like it,"
34 ACRES with a good 3-bed WANTED. Mae for full time say users of Blue Lustre for
brick home. Located 9 work Contact Robert Wiggins cleaning carpet. Rent electric
ilee west of Murray on High- at Wiggins Furniture Store. Ap- shampooer $1. Big K. D-13-C
*ay 121. Has pod fencing, we ply in person from 8.00 a. m.
till 5:30 p. m.
. TFC 711ZE SURGEON. Evergreens
r and mall stock barn.
trimmed or removed. LandACRES with 2-bedroom
Located on Highway 121 WANTED: Experienced Lady to scaping. Yard care. For these
est, 844 miles from Murray. do nighttime baby sitting. services call Kelley's Termite
D-11.0 end Pest Conrtol 7513914, loreduced $1,000 for quick Phone 753-4996.
cated 100 South 13th Street.
e.
H-D-10-C
ACRES with 3-bedroom brick.
NOTICE
8 miles from Murray on
BLACK Miniature French Pssdhway 121 W.Quality built
ELECTROLUX SALM & Sir.- le, registered, $35.00, 7 months
, large stock barn, excel- vice,
D--1-C
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. old. Call 489-3553.
perimeter fences and cross M. Sanders. Phone
382-3176, GUITAR
running water and Lynnville, Kentucky.
and Amplifier. Like
Dec.-13-NC
Owner will sell all or
new, $66.00. Phone 753-6432.
of land, with or without BELTONE factory fresh hearD-11-P
ing aid batteries for all make
TWO YEAR OLD used Curtis
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
ACRE CATTLE FARM with
Mathes color T. V. Trade-in on
TIC
mom frame house. Located
combination. Perfect condition.
tat south or New Providence
See at T. V. Service Center, 312
blacktop road. Good fencing
No. 4th St. No phone calls
good water supply. 29 acre
please.
D-11-C
base, also burley and dark
WOMEN'C
Clothing
size
18,
red tobacco bases.
shoes with matching bags, size
100 ACRE FARM on Van Cleve
644 B. White uniforms, lab coats
Roes!, 3 miles from Murray. No
and uniform tops and white
buildings on property, but lots
clinic shoes 6%.4. Maternity
of good building sites.
clothes SiZe 18. Call 753-3078
108 ACRES located on High
way 614, approximately 9 mile
1TC
SE of Murray. A real good bu
•
WHEAT STRAW, no corn stalks.
at $125 acre.
Nice, clean. Clovis Byerly,
Route 6, Potteatown Road, 753158 ACRE FARM iocated 5
4733.
miles SW of Crossland, Tenn
D-11-P
Property has 2 houses and 2
SWEET POTATOES, 4th and
wells. 90 acres sowed down and
Industrial Road. Outland Feed
heavily limed just a few mon
Co.
D-11-P
tbs ago. Owner will assist in
financing.
GIRLS
CLOTHES,
size
2
thu
6x,
297 Maple Street
2% ACRE Building Site with
and girls oasts. Call 753-3110.
Phone
7534513
265' frontage on Hwy. 732, nes
D-11-C
Kentucky Lake. Priced onl.
COMPONENT
$1,200.
STEREO, Magnovox turn table, J. W. Davis
3 ACRE BUILDING SITE with
speakers. 318 North 6th St.
lots of large oak trees. Located
REWARD for return of
3 miles from Murray, on Van $50.00
Phone 753-9=1.
D-11-P
black and white heavy ticked
Cleave Road.
Pointer Bird dog. Name on colLARGE COMMERCIAL LOT on lar. Eddie Roberts, 306 South
AUTOS FOR SALE
Murray,
Street,
phone
753llth
South 4th Street Extended. 175'
1968 CHEVROLET Impala cue
D-15-P
3301.
x250
tom. Power steering, disc brakes
RESIDENTIAL LOTS
Jack- NOTICE: ALL accounts with and windows. Four season comlost Acres, Fairview Acres, L & R Shell Service at Hazel fortron, radio, four speed trans.
Lynnwood Estates, Westwood, not paid by Jan. 15, 1970 will mission, 396 engine, Corvette
Plainview
Acres, Panorama be released for professional col- wheels with new wide oval
Shores, Kingswood and Hazel lection. A carrying charge of tires. Phone 75$4775 after 5:00
TO BUY-see we. TO 1111.1.- 10% per annum will be added p.m.
TIC
Bat with as.
We must close these accounts
FULTON YOUNG REALM 4111 within the next few months 1964 FORD T-BIRD, 61,000
and Maple Streets. Mee phone, Cont.ot me at Box 153, Hazel or miles, new tires, clean, $995.00.
D-10-C
7517333. Home phones: Fallon Route 1, Pu.ryear. Phone 247- Call 4364331.
Young, 753-4946; R. B. Patter- 5472. Wm. Lowell
Calhoun.
1982 COMET two door, straight
son, 436-5697; lahmael Stinson.
D-11-13 shift. Cheap. Call L K. Pinkie>,
75313St
at Purdom's.
fl-9-P
D-11-C
1988 VW, beige sedan, only 17,000 miles. In perfect condition.
We Ars Now Selling
Can buy two ways, owner must
ZING SUEZ LOTS or acreage.
OLD COUNTRY HAMS
sell quickly. Call 753-8832.
Leval lots, some with trees.
D-10-P
Oaks Club Road. Country Qub
Save For Xmas, $1.10 Lb.
Estates, telephone 753-6977.
We still have that good
Dsc.4-C
country Sausage
WANT1ID 1'0 RENT
SHROAT'S MEAT
DUPLEX, new, brick, threeFurnished apartWANTED:
MARKET
bedroom. In ctty school district
ment or house, nice and clean.
109 North 5th Street
Extra large muter bedroom
Would like utilities included
Phone 7512952
with carpet throughout. No city
with rent In vicinity of 12th
tax_ 753-6202 after 5:00 p. M.
TF
and Sycamore Phone 753 1604
D-13-C
D-15-C
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CHRISTMAS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BLACK TOP PAVING
A. Z. FARI.EY
Phone 7534502

Peanuts*

by Charles M. Schulz

by Ernie Bushnuller

Nancy
DID THE
MECHANIC
COME TO
FIX OUR
CAR?

(EIS. BUT
HE HAS TO
COME BACK
AGAIN
LATER

KEN TEN
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Center
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Abbie 'N Slats

by R.Van Buren
LOOK AT IT "THIS WAY. FELLERS.VotAT DIFFERENCE DOES IT MAKE To
US WHO MAKES THE LAWS.'? WE'VE
THEM NO MATTER WHAT
GOT TO
SG- WHY NOT GET RICA, IN THE

ceey

HACTSTONE, I OUGHTA &VG`in.1 A FAT LIP. BUT I WONST
BEC.AUSE WERE LIVIN/' IN
A DEMOCRACY. WHICH
MEANS.,.

PROCESS'?

-.EACH ON* 0'*Xi OUT
-News
TO MAICE-11P)
HIS OWN MIND. TAKE THff
MONEY AND RUN-- OR

60-;

STAND UP AND
FIGHT!!

_ 4.
it17*
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:Jell"! 44
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Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
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PAEDD Director

LEON T SMITH

Frigidaire

Leon Smith Is New Director Of Local PAEDD
The Purchase Area Kconomic
Development District which has
recently been organized in
Weitern Kentucky is the local
Instrument of the United States
Department of Commerce
Economic Development
Administration.
The recently organiz.ed
Purchase Area District is
composed of the eight Kentucky
counties west of the Tennessee
River and Kentucky Lake. The
eight counties are: Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Marshall and
McCracken. The local office of
the Purchase Area Development
District, located at 6071
/
2 West
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky., was
officially opened in October of
this year and is now staffed by a
Director, Leon T. Smith and a
Secretary, Mrs. Nell Rogers. The
Board of Directors of the
PAEDD is composed of 31
elected officials and other
representatives from each of the
Purchase Area counties. Officers
of the Board of Directors are
Graves County Judge, Dick

Castleman, Chairman; Mayor
Holmes Ellis of Murray, Vice
Chairman; Mr. George Little,
Marshall County, Treasurer; and
Mr. Richard Fairhurst, Paducah,
Secretary. The Board of
Directors is now seeking and will
employ a Planner to complete
the District Office staff.
Leon T. Smith,61, is a native
of the Heath Community in
McCracken County. He
graduated from Heath High
School in 1926 and attended
Murray State University where
he was graduated in 1931 with a
B. S. Degree and a major in
social studies and a minor in
chemistry.
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• 5 cycles plus pre-wash and
hold
•4-level Super-Surge
washing action
• Double detergent
dispensers
• Cherrywood top
• Convertible to a built-in with
optional kit

For the past 12 years Smith
has been employed as
superintendent of McCracken
County Schools.
He is a member of the
Tabernacle Baptist Church,
where he has served as a deacon,
deacon chairman and teacher of
the Adult Young Men's Bible
Class for twenty-five years.
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$229"
FRIGIDAIRE

FAST DEPENDABLE

CHRISTMAS EVE

11'3
t4%<11

AT WARD - ELKINS
NO PAYMENT DUE
UNTIL FEB. 20, 1970
THE LEGISLATURE WILL BE A PIPE for MTS. Millicent Fenwick,
assemblywoman-elect in New Jersey. She is a Republican
from Somerset and is shown watching a session.

•4 cycles
• 4-level Super-Surge
washing action
• Double detergent
dispensers
• Rinse conditioner dispenser
• Convertible to a built-in with
optional kit
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Channel it
Washer Model WCDN-2 agitate
speeds. 2 spin speeds. 7 cycles. Color
choice. Avocado, Colonial Copper, Harvest Gold, Snowc rest White.
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Electric Dryer Model DCDN2 cycles - Timed and Automatic.
4-position Fabrics Selector. Color
choice: Avocado, Colonial Copper, Harvest Gold, Snowcrest
White.
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FROST-PROOF Model FPCI3-219VAN-R with Automatic Ice Maker
and Designer Door picture frame trim. 21,9 9U. ft with 8.05 cu. ft ,
281 -lb size greeter 651
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